
  
 
 

 

 

 

 

caligo safe wash inks are made with vegetable oil but 

you can wash them away safely with just soap and water.  
 

No need for any more volatile and expensive solvents in your studio.    

All our Safe Wash Inks carry the Approved Product Seal of the ACMI 

and are therefore rated safe to use. Email us if you would like more 

details about how we work to make ourselves as ‘green’ as we can !! 

 

modifying safe wash inks 
Safe Wash inks are made with linseed oil, and so you will find they handle and 

print like traditional oil-based printing inks. And you can still use most of the 

traditional ink modifiers you are used to using. The only special ink modifier you 

will need is ta in of Caligo Safe Wash Oil. Our Ref WTC 83948 

 

 To thin your ink - add a little Caligo Safe Wash Oil. Our Ref WTCI 83756 

 To speed up drying time - add a little cobalt driers 1% max)  

 To make wiping a little easier, add Caligo Wiping / Tack Reducer Compound  

or any similar tack reducer for oil- based inks. Our Ref WTCI 83756 

 To improve print transfer - add a little Caligo Wiping/Tack Reducer 

Compound Our Ref WTCI 83756 

 To increase transparency - add a little Safe Wash Extender 

 To stiffen your ink - add a little talc or whiting. 

 Caligo Safe Wash Inks are available for both ETCHING and RELIEF  

 You can mix any Safe Wash Relief with any Safe Wash Etching Inks 

 

caligo safe wash ETCHING inks 
Suitable for all types of intaglio printing. 

CLEAN UP: Apply liquid soap or detergent with a soft cloth or a clean paint 

brush. Gently work in the soap and remove ink with a paper towel or damp 

sponge. Rinse with water. Dry all surfaces thoroughly.  

WIPING: Wipes like an oil-based ink (e.g. with a tarlatan and finished with a 

paper or hand wipe.) 

PRINTING: Print on lightly damped (or dry) paper. Avoid over damping your 

paper and blot away any excess water. You don’t need to damp your for as 

much or as long as traditional oil based inks. We don’t add driers to our Safe 

Wash Etching inks. To speed up drying time - add a small amount of cobalt 

driers (1% max) 

 

caligo safe wash RELIEF inks 
Suitable for all types of relief/bock printing (woodcut, linocut, letterpress etc) 

CLEAN UP: as above for Safe Wash etching. 

PRINTING Print on lightly damped (or dry) paper. Avoid over damping your 

paper and blot away any excess water. Tip: Try spraying just the back of your 

paper. 

We have added some driers to our Safe Wash Relief Inks. If you need quicker 

dry times for your application, you can add a little more (up to 1 % max) 

 

Any Questions or Comments ? 

Need a full Product Guide or  SDS ? 

Interested in our Colour Mixing Guides ? 

 
Please visit our website or contact us by email: 

web: www.caligoinks.com 

email: info @caligoinks.com 

 

  oil based & washable                              safe wash inks                            

http://www.caligoinks.com/

